Droevendalia 80 – May 2010 – verschijnt op het juiste moment – appears at the right moment - www.droevendaal.nl

Lets’ change perspective on the parking issue..

Dear Droevendalers,
Finally, at long, after waiting for 6 months, we present you: the next Droevendalia! With facts,
thoughts and creations about, from and for ourselves. While writing this one, we developed already
ideas for a next issue (like all remaining results from the recent enquiry, interviews with interesting
people, ideas about composting and wooden chips etc), but as always: more help, ideas, opinions
and creativity are welcome -> droevendalia@droevendaal.nl or pass_by@somebody.droevendaal.
Anyway, enjoy life, enjoy Droevendaal, enjoy this Droevendalia!
Moira (45), Suzanna (97), Gilles (35) and Luc (37)

Let's visit: the garden of 61!
As it is early spring, we will in this edition of Lets
visit focus on a garden rather than on a barrack
itself. However, doing a garden is still a barracks'
thing: "I like making plans - by the way I happen
to study Landscape Architecture and Planning but I don't like to do all the work on my own"
states Marlies of 61. Housemates Peter and
Agnieszka also take a substantial share, and
sometimes confirm Marlies in her ideas.
Why would you take such an effort at all? "It is just
part of living at Droevendaal. And it is very nice to
see everything growing. Besides, it is nice that if
you come home after a day of studying, you can do
something physical."

full of products, some people still prefer the
supermarket because it is easier for them to buy
instead of harvest, clean etc. This has also to do
with engagement: "We tried to settle a garden
workday with the whole barrack but once fixed, on
that day always people have something more
important to do and leave halfway. Now we just
work with the truly enthusiastic people on
spontaneous basis - that works much better. The
motivation is also better if people make a part
their own and take up the responsibility. In the
past, we had also housemates with big ideas but
not able to share any responsibility, that is also
not that easy."

Radish and housemates

Important are the flowers, tagetes ('Afrikaantjes')
around the potatoes, blue Nasturtium
('oostindische kers') along the path and field
flowers on the other side of the path, after
consultation with the neighbours of 67. And several
plants, like Dahlia's, violets and other stuff of
different places (not all on the map). Flowers are
important between the vegetables, officially
because of their soil-cleaning, weed suppressing
and green manure capabilities but in fact mainly
because they are cheerful. And also because "girls
just need to do some shopping from time to time",
and plants and bulbs are a nice subject. Who can
withstand 24 violets for just 9 euros at the "Oude
Tol" ?

The tomatoes will be grown in a very small foil
greenhouse ('boogtunnel'), and will not grow up but
just stay close to the surface. Last year, that
delivered good results - maybe because it was quite
dry. Other success stories were spinach, salad and
radishes. Small problem was that nobody actually
liked radishes and after some overload also the
appetite for spinach strongly decreased.
Carrots did not perform well, they remained too
short and got a lot of insects. Strawberries in their
first year and onions also didn't seen to be happy.
This probably relates to a lack of sunlight, what is
the basic limitation of this garden. Weed however
was under good under control because of
enthusiastic gardening.
The human part was also variable. With a garden

This years' plans
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“Towards the road there is a new hedge, we call it
'the noise barrier', made of the woody compost of
previous GreenWorkDays. That is a nice
opportunity to grow some extra beloved pumpkins
and zucchini!”

Seedlings and rotation
On the one hand, it is nice to have a quick result.
But on the other hand, it is also nice to save money,
see the development from seed to plant and (for
some housemates) to know the history of a product.
Therefore, some but not too many seedlings are
used. Last year a lot of manure was applied, so this
year that is probably not needed. But it is
interesting to see how other barracks, for example
45 with its huge pile of manure, handle the
fertilization issue.
There is a (rough) record of the garden in the last
years, so in terms of crop rotation, tomatoes and
potatoes will not be planted on the same spot as
last year; neither will the cabbages. The
topinambur ('aardpeer') did already almost turn
into a weed (also because the taste is disputable);
rhubarb is freshly imported from another barrack.
This year, there will be again spinach, salads and a
lot of bean-like vegetables. The herbal garden
delivers among other things dill, parsley, mint and
lemon balm. Also here, the weeds are under
control, thanks to hard work. And new projects:

Are there any general remarks about 61? "It would
be nice if more motivated people lived on
Droevendaal" according to Agnieszka. "Of course,
it is everybody's own choice, but I have the idea
that there are many short-term international
students, and also Dutch, who love to consume the
life on Droevendaal but are not willing to
contribute that much. Living here is a privilege,
but it also has obligations. If a barrack doesn't
want to grow vegetables, that's perfectly fine with
me, but why does the green space around the
houses need to be screwed up by piles of garbage
and old, not used constructions, and why do the
roadsides need to be consequently compacted by
cars that are not supposed to be there at all?
Freedom is a nice and important thing, but as we
live together, it should not be abused."

61: Above, Marlies and Peter; left,
Agnieszka and again Peter
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NIOO Licht
“Beste Van der Grift,
Namens de bewoners van de Droevendaalsesteeg wil ik u ervan op de hoogte stellen dat wij licht overlast
ondervinden van de bouwlampen op het terrein van NIOO-KNAW aan de Mansholtlaan. Op het terrein staan
enorme bouwlampen die 24 uur per dag branden. Sommige hiervan schijnen dusdanig bij de omwoners (van
de Droevendaalsesteeg) naar binnen dat zij met dit licht 's nachts een boek kunnen lezen. Liever zouden wij 's
nachts kunnen slapen, evenals onze kippen. En dan laat ik overige ecologische processen die verstoord worden
nog buiten beschouwing.
Zou u de mogelijkheden willen bekijken om hier iets aan te doen? bijvoorbeeld: licht uit, of veiligheidslampen
met bewegingssensor of hele dikke gordijnen voor de omwonende (maar daar zouden de kippen niet mee
geholpen zijn).
Overigens zijn we wel erg verheugd met de komst van jullie instituut en hopen we goede buren te worden.
Vriendelijke groeten uit Wageningen,
Suzanna”
“Geachte mevrouw Van der Meer,
Hartelijk dank voor uw email. De problematiek van de verlichting zullen wij bespreken met de aannemer. Zelf
hadden wij ook liever minder verlichting vanuit ecologisch oogpunt en voor de omwonenden. De realiteit is
echter dat er al een aantal keren bouwmaterialen en gereedschappen zijn ontvreemd van het bouwterrein
hetgeen partijen onaanvaardbaar hoge schade berokkend. Gelukkig blijft het 's avond steeds langer licht en
zullen de bouwkranen op afzienbare termijn vertrekken. Dat de bouwlampen 24 uur per dag aan zijn lijkt ons
ook niet nodig. Desaltniettemin zullen wij onderzoeken of we tot een voor alle partijen bevredigende oplossing
kunnen komen. Zodra hierover meer bekend is zullen wij u uiteraard berichten.
Met vriendelijke groet,
Machiel van der Grift
Hoofd Facilitair Bedrijf
Bureau Bedrijfsvoering
Nederlands Instituut voor Ecologie (NIOO-KNAW)”

Market on the field
EVERYBODY!!!!!!!!!!!!! There is a market coming up on the field!
To sell or exchange your stuff (clothes, books and other trash)
To sell nice food (pancakes, empanadas, sushi (!), cocktails etc)
To show your art (drawing, knitting, MUSIC)
To give workshops or demonstrations (acrobatics, Capoeira, dancing etc)
The date is not yet established but will be end of May, June…a sunny afternoon... But if you want to
participate you can already let us know (moira.deklijn@wur.nl; Moira @ 45)
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Interview Kris van ‘t Klooster
Wednesday night, ten o'clock.
I'm walking over the little path from 49 to 55. Or
whatever the numbers are. In one hand a writing
block, and in the other a bottle of wine. "I used to
walk here a lot", I hear myself think, reminded of
that by the darkness.
Knock knock.
The door opens.
"Is Kris at home?"
"No, he went to the common barrack
party"
I'm headed there. Exited, because it's the
first time I am going to interview
someone.
Funny how one and the same road can
seem long one day, but very short the
next.
Campfire. Look who's next to it, facing me
straight away, as if he was expecting me
after all.
I have to give it to him. No better spot for
an interview than at a campfire.
Kris
It's about music. Kris is in a nice folk
band, playing piano, violin and flute.
Laura
My curiosity is mainly about his
experience of music itself.
"It is a search" he says. "One time it
works, but the next time it doesn't"
Why do you think that is?
I have no clue. It can be quite frustrating.
Usually it doesn't work so well, but
sometimes it does. With the violin for
example, I usually play out of tune, but sometimes
not. What I am searching for, is feeling good
moments more often. I have no absolute ear, nor a
feeling of rythm, but I am motivated to play, and
doing that makes me happy. And even if it doesn't
always work, it's getting better.
So how do you feel about your current level?
I feel like a musician, but I will never reach the level
of some others. It is not a battle, but my road is
long. Sometimes I wonder: couldn't my mom have
put me on music lessons when I was a kid? Then
again, others who were good, lost motivation and
stopped playing.
Laura, the blond American girl from 59, walks
outside and joins in.
"Music is expression" she says.
"It can be expression", comes Kris' reply, "but that
is not the goal for me"
Which instrument do you play, Laura?
"I'm starting to learn guitar. Kris is much better
than me, but it's not about comparing skills"
"We both want to run but are still crawling", says
Kris, "but crawling is fun too".

"It is therapeutic" says Laura, extremely focussed.
When I play I am not bored, nor angry. Like a
meditation. I grab the guitar when I have nothing
to do.
"I play more piano than violin" Kris says, "because
the piano is just there. The violin needs
preparation. I don' plan it, it just happens. But at
the start, a few years ago, I made the appointment
with myself to play one or two hours a day. That
took about half a year."
"I play when it's bad weather, or when I move
to a new place and don't know so many people
yet. It is my indoor activity" says Laura
But Laura, you said it was therapeutic. What
do you mean with that?
I sing a lot, and then I make the words up
spontaneously. To get the feelings out of me.
Then I usually forget what I sang. I think the
uniqueness of that is beautiful.
Can you relate to that, Kris?
I have a certain feeling when I play, which is
unique for the moment. One particular way of
playing can work in one moment, but exactly
the same thing can also not work the next
moment. I don't sing. With singing you know
the words, with playing you know the
instrument. I got to know the instrument first,
and now I am getting to know myself in
music"
Do you mean music is like a country?
No. As a person I interact with the
instrument. I play a mood, develop a taste,
and reproduce it. Sometimes I forget what I played
but that's fine. I learn new stuff, which I will
probably not be playing anymore in five years. And
sometimes old tunes pop up spontaneously again.
They can carry along old feelings but not always.
You can play something sad when you're happy.
Maybe it's the feeling that makes things work.
Being connected to the feeling. But not being
connected can also be important. Then it's quiet.
Nothing else matters than music. Music can stand
on itself, but when it is connected to your feelings,
it can serve as a tool to communicate them.
Do you always notice if you are connected or not?
No. They can follow each other up. I prefer the
moments of connection, but I can also enjoy the
moments when it is just music. Maybe what I do by
learning to play, is to create chances for this
connection to come.
As the delightful curtains of red wine slowly
conquer our senses, we perceive the fire together,
gently sinking into a state of sleepy peace.
Gilles
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Tales from the very beginning
A few weeks ago, we got a visit from the first mayor of Droevendaal. Timeframing: about the end of the 70ies, when the old 'barracks' (yes, real 'barracks'!) have just been build and the whole terrain was quite
barren, without any trees or shrubs. But with a lot of extended gardens, where people did put a lot of time
and energy in. So, did you know that:
- The first Droefparty was already in the summer of 1979?
- The tradition of giving barracks a name is quite old; the first name of todays 'Koffiebarrak' (35) was
'Zeezicht'? That was because the place where is now 101 (in fact the whole row 87-107) was barren and very,
very wet.
- In the first years, that row (87-107) was reclaimed, drained and
turned into vegetable gardens? Until, in the beginning of the 80-ies,
the owner SSHW decided to build the -somewhat newer- barracks.
So, returning after the summer holiday, the owners found their
vegetable gardens levelled away by caterpiller tractors, without
any previous warning.
- That is is very Droef-unlike to have fixed relationships while living
on Droevendaal? Better keep that for the next phase of your life.
The first mayor proposed to share his archive of pictures (and maybe
more stories) with the rest of the world via the Droevendaal website, so
we expect more nice stuff in the coming time.
Opening of the first DroefParty ever,
summer 1979
Barbera Habekotte (L)
Bart Willems (R)

-- incoming message -In the newest squat in Wageningen, Nudepark 142 (in the
Southwest Of Wageningen, behind Gamma, former printing
office Ponsen & Looijen):
Every Wednesday, 19:00 – 00:00

VOKU / Volkskeuken/Dinner Cafe
> vegan/vegetarian food for donation
Dinner: free (donation possible)
Wine/beer: € 0,50
Take all your housemates & friends
The freeshop / weggeefwinkel is always open
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Droef gas, water and electricity use in 2009
Barrack
Gas [m3] Water [m3] Power [kWh]
31 Barrack Obama III
2515
168
5097
33 Baradijs
2181
127
4577
35 De Koffiebarak
2601
149
9876
37 Baraka
1632
89
3298
39 Het Spijkerkwartier
1925
129
5176
41 Droevendael Hoogh
2002
156
8034
43 Luchtkasteel van Heinde en Verre 1944
179
7175
45 Krûke Skûr
2124
198
5749
47 Slot Droevestein
1805
149
4221
49 Stampende Olifant
2335
174
5413
51 Camelot
2974
242
12905
53 Moebarak
2692
269
8504
55 Sneeuwitje en de 7 dwergen
1780
174
6963
57 Quixotic
2078
172
6674
59 De Filistijnen
2306
245
7353
61 Stenen tijdperk
2120
112
4612
65 Droefkonijn
2895
224
5084
67 WEPPA Barrack
3122
220
8957
69 Divine Sixty Nine
2046
108
4484
71 Nada Consensus
2250
196
7307
79 De Trimsalon
1427
107
4271
81 Barakuda
1610
139
4494
87 De Topinamboeren
1776
131
5165
89 Henk
2197
211
7358
91 Boom
1957
198
4528
93 Barrack Obama IV
1920
118
4365
95 Casa Hong Fong
2987
174
4738
97 Rest en Utsjöch
2506
182
7097
99 99
2648
279
8222
101 Barak Dûr
2423
186
7115
103 103dimensionaal
2562
192
4339
105 Snol in 't Bos
2440
231
5827
107 The last Homely House
2276
170
5072
With thanks to Kees van Wijk, Idealis financial department

Plastic Hero
Several people ask if we will get a ‘Plastic Hero’ container, to collect our plastic
waste in the most sustainable way. Until now, the municipality always responded:
“no - that would be too expensive”. Closest collecting containers are at the
“Tathorstand” and near campsite “De Wielerbaan”.
A possibility would be to rent such a container ourselves and ask the municipality
to empty it. Does somebody want to have a look a this possibility? Or maybe
better options exist?
Contact: henk2@droevendaal.nl
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Ochtend
Mama's gelaat draait terug naar de zon. Een
glimlach wakker in het licht. De aarde krioelt. Droef
leeft op. Vogeltjes zoeken een plek, om te bouwen
aan hun nest. Musjes en een koolmees, een specht
en ook een kraai. De katten en de hond lopen
geeuwend over straat. Op muizen nog maar net
gericht, maar een begin. En nieuwe vogels uit het
ei. Bij zon gebrand, bij regen demp, en nog even
terug naar binnen warm en hecht en licht. Want
buiten is soms ook een beetje eng. Maar de krokus
geeft gemak. Met zijn lieve wit-paars-geel. We
komen er nu vaak voorbij, en soms ook wel even er
naartoe. En de Narcis.
Het begint, jongens, voelen jullie het ook? Ze opent
zich weer. De donkere dagen zijn weer af, de dag
neemt over van de nacht.
Het water leeft net als het vuur, al nu nog niet zo
snel. Van binnenuit, het groeit. En ik en jij, het
boeit. Zo zacht is vrij en spel.
De oude planten uit de grond, het zijn er veel, dat
maakt niet uit, het kan wel, één voor één. Ik heb het
heel erg warm, zo soms, en dan weer niet, dan is
dat weer voorbij. Maar duurt niet lang. Een
explodeer van kleuren knal. Of wacht: nog pom. En
bom. Wel honderd knopjes aan de boom, zo op het
punt, maar eerst nog even meer er in. Nog ietsjes
naar moi même. Tak tikt het ook in mij. Mooi moet
het zijn, wibidi.
Fluiten ze nu ook al 's avonds, bij de dagenraad.
Want buiten is het lekker. Soms dan. Precies als het
zo is. Lieveheersbeestjes. Soms zomaar op je
schoot. Niet de hele tijd; dat maakt ze ook zo lief en
bijzonder. En de fluitende vogeltjes eten ze op.
Hmm... Niet echt een Lekkereheersbeestje. Dan
nog maar een beetje mooier fluiten.

En de zon straalt. Soms regent het. Dan wordt alles
nat en dan kunnen de plantjes lekker laven. En als
het niet regent weer lekker warme zon. Wissel-dewissel. En de wortels ook een beetje dieper want
dan zijn ze heel diep en dan kunnen ze ook weer
aan de bijtjes lekkers geven. Bloemetjes. Ze gluren
alweer om de hoek. Ze spelen verstoppertje met
ons. Mogen we al gaan zoeken?
En dan komen de feestjes en de vuurtjes en de
warme avonduurtjes. En de kikkers
kwaakwaakwaak.
"Wacht nog heel eventjes..."
"Maar mijn hart..."
"Héél eventjes nog"
Langzaam wordt het huis weer schoon. En de
bomen maken zich klaar want dan kunnen de
rupsen ze opeten en dan worden ze mooie
vlindertjes van alle kleuren om ons heen. En alles
groen want dat staat zo leuk. Lekker zwemmen in
het grindgat. Maar nu nog een beetje koud. Brrr...
Grindgat. Gauw weer terug naar binnen. Lekker
warm.Nog even kijken door het raam. Het wordt al
een beetje groen. En de zwarte kraaien krassen de
winter bij elkaar, en er weer uit. Enge kraai, maar
ook wel lieve kleine kraai.
De Magnolia bloeit. Wat een mooi woord,
Magnolia. En wat staat ie daar leuk.
"Je mag"
Eéntweedrieviervijfzeszevenachtnegentienwieniet
wegisisgezien!
Gilles, 35
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Entranceway
A few weeks ago, our entranceway (from the roundabout to the 'Sex, Drugs & Droevendaal' sign) got quite dirty
- even to students' standards. According to our neighbors of the 'kamp', the biggest problem are the building
workers of the new NIOO building, our new neighbors to the south, used to just throw their trash away. That
trash is blown with the wind from the building site but is also just thrown away when entering or leaving their
cars on the small parking lot along that road. That did also happen before (by local or passing-by people) but
never to such an extend.
The municipality is already informed, however until now they did not take any action. That's why the
Droevendaal Cleaning Team with some spontaneous help took up the matter and cleaned it by our self. An
healthy Droevendaal in an healthy world :)

Pictures taken on March 20.

Update: Idealis asked the NIOO building company to be more respectful in this matter. Until now, it seems
they did.

Playing a game on our beautiful soccer field: Francesco (31) made with his friends his own 'Kubb', a Swedish
game. Something with throwing sticks to blocks. This game can be borrowed from the owner; the rules are for
example on en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kubb.

SecondHand SuperHeroes
> Incoming message @droevendaal.nl <
Goedenavond,
De Delftse band SecondHand SuperHeroes zou graag een keer op het jullie podium staan om een vet
ska-rock feest neer willen zetten; er mag uiteraard gedanst worden! Onze 6-persoons Ska/Rock
formatie heeft in al menig podium in de omgeving van Zuid Holland onveilig mogen maken. Zo hebben
wij bijvoorbeeld de taalbarrière doorbroken door te openen voor de Japanse SkaPunk sensatie Dallax
en hebben we de VIP champagne treatment doorstaan met de Zuid-Hollandse helden van Surf Malandros
zonder de roem ons naar het hoofd te laten stijgen...
Eind 2009 hebben wij onze eerste full-length cd: Assiduity uitgebracht!
Informatie als biografie, demo en video's zijn te
vinden op http://www.secondhandsuperheroes.com
of bekijk een youtube video:
youtube.com & zoek voor 'SecondHand SuperHeroes'
En uiteraard zijn wij ook te vinden op myspace!
www.myspace.com/thesecondhandsuperheroes
Bezetting:
1x Vocalen, 1x Gitaar, 1x Bas, 1x Drums, 1x
Trompet, 1x Trombone
_______________________ Bio _____________________
Danceable rock music, rooted in ska, punkrock and
blues. Sounds attractive, doesn't it? Now imagine
some danceable rock music with a brass section.
even better? We sure think so! The ska/rock band
SecondHand SuperHeroes hails from the city of Delft
and has 6 members. We have been entertaining
audiences for two years or so now. Audiences in all shapes and sizes: barflies, festival-guests,
even the occasional wedding.
So what can be expected of a SuperHeroes gig? An all-out party with horns, a lot of original
material (with horns) and the occasional 80s cover (yes; with horns), to get as many people as
possible on that dance floor.

> Anyway, who wants start thinking about organizing the DroefParty 2010...? <

Cleaning & garbage collection referendum
At this moment, Droevendaal has its own group of volunteers that clean the roadsides etc and also collect
garbage. Some barracks chose to bring away their own garbage. This has been an experiment for one year,
since the garbage collector ‘Henk’ (an employee of Idealis) retired.
According to Dutch law, we need the approval of 70% of all inhabitants of Droevendaal to make this
experiment into common practice. This referendum was part of the “Droef Enquiry”, of which we got 137
replies (69% of total population), divided as follows:
% of 137 agreed
First question: Yes, cleaning of common
70,1%
spaces can be done by volunteers
Second question: Yes, collecting of garbage 83,2%
can be organized by ourselves (independent
how exactly)

% of everybody agreed
48,5%
57,6%

You didn’t see the referendum at all, or want to change your mind? At www.droevendaal.nl you can find an
new sheet (only this referendum, not the whole enquiry), and deliver it in the mailbox of 37. In the coming
weeks, somebody will maybe also pass by to collect the missing opinions. Anyway, because a big majority
seems to be in favour, Idealis is looking for other ways to get this done in a legal way.
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Droef Enquiry first results: Common Barrack & parties
A lot of data have been collected in the enquiry, and quite some work has still to be done with processing it.
For now: what about the Common Barrack? We got about 130 answers to the connected questions:

About the use of the CB, I would..

# agreements

25
20
15

Enjoy parties
Tolerate parties

10
5

ye
ar

r
qu
ar
te

on
th
m

w
ee
k

0

Once every..

So we may conclude that there is quite a need for the heavier kind of parties, but also the question for not too
many of those parties (= max. once every three months). The difficult thing about the Common Barrack is that
it looks like a ballroom but was never build for such a purpose. Therefore, with the opening about 10 years ago
there were formal rules set, about the frequency, volume and duration (among others that every party should
really stop producing any sound at 2:00 AM). Those rules have always been there; about one year ago it was
decided that we should really stick to those rules to avoid endless discussions and irritations (as there have
been for the previous 9 years). In practice, most party-organizers choose for organizing somewhere else
instead of staying within the limits from that moment on. The decision of Idealis to house a PhD student in the
other part of the building is indeed discussable but of a more recent date; it is not fair to put the blame of
limitations-on-parties on Idealis. Many remarks suggest to insulate the CB: as the walls and the roof are
essentially made from wood, that would not solve the problem, but just shift it a bit. This has been discussed
extensively in the past - however, if you happen to have brilliant ideas about this, please let us know!
The suggestion of arranging a permanent headphone installation to have a Silent Disco was overwhelmingly
rejected in the enquiry; some people like the suggestion of creating easer access to other flat pubs (what is
indeed already quite easy if you now the way). A lot of remarks, that also may let us think about the relation
Droevendaal <> Parties in general (almost all remarks are placed here, except the many repetitions of ‘insulate
the CB’):
Communicate details about the party far in advance to the inhabitants in Droevendaal. Make sure they can
make objections or give alternative ideas in advance. This way you could get them more involved and maybe
more party people! Or get people more involved by organizing different party-teams. This way, different
groups of people can organize a party they like. # Free earplug distribution, better info for potential new
housemates, better timing of loud parties, not during study / exam weeks # I don’t know about the problem
but it seems like there are people annoyed by the parties? Not me. # A good communication # Full stop at
2:00, doors closed # Not in self-study week! Or exam week! # Nice parties, around 24:00 the music lowers
till acceptable level. # Inform people about the party, invite them -> then the noise is better to accept #
Realize that it is not an elderly home; Insulation for CB / earplugs for those that suffer; Coffee! # Inform
people that want to live close to the CB about possible noise disturbance, so they can choose before they start
living here whether they can live with this or not. There are enough places to live quietly. # I know I am too
late but still I wanted to say that in my opinion, it is EXTREMELY weird that someone is going to live in the
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CB. Even when the CB is only used for meetings and movies, this person will have noise disturbance. It will
limit our possibilities for using the CB. # Realize that you are a student # I think the CB must be available for
Droef activities/parties and not only for meetings. Otherwise there would have been a big permanent table in
the middle of the room. Also because of this I think it’s weird that there will be a person living in a part of the
CB and the people on Droevendaal should have been consulted first. # Once every week-end # Announce a
party to everybody, ask if somebody has a problem with it # Put noise down after 3 am # Decrease noice
level after 2 am / Don’t party all the time / Ask around before you organize a party! # Not making AIO
recidences in the CB! Very bad idea! # The parties here are usually not the kind I like and the party does not
need to be @Droef # Use common barrack for other things then only parties # Doubt people would give up
parties # Droef Pub # Inform your neighbours! # Try not to locate your party in front of other peoples
windows [Probably about Droefcafe] # Extra slaaplekken in barakken ver weg van de AB tijdens de feestjes,
Feestjes waar de muziek minder hard staat, maar gezellig kampvuur de “zigeuners” altijd uitnodigen en erbij
betrekken (misschien weten ze een leuk bandje die kan optreden) # More nice activities in the CB, like a café
every Sunday #
I think it would be nice to have like a yoga/ mediation/ workout/ sport-sessions for people of Droevendaal in
the AB, or even better: on the field in the summer! So you can start every day healthy and in a nice way if
you want. # Droef should have game nights in CB # Still have parties in the CB , few times in a while plan it
in advance and the people that can not bear it can go to sleep to a friend. # Working together face-to-face to
find a solution # Start parties earlier and finish them earlier as well # Tolerate where droef festival takes
place # Complementary with renting the CB for a party, a guard most be rented # Nicer parties # I think it
would only be fun if it happening twice a year # Play better music and take away drum and base after
midnignt # You need people who feel responsible and understand the “sleep-lovers” opinion on the issue #
Party from 21 till 2, earlier party hours and better insulation # Parties without loud music are not the same #
Clearer code of conduct for CB parties > times, sound level # Detailed big print of code of conduct in CB for
all to read # Investment in permanent decibel meter? # Better put money in isolation [instead of headphones]
or buying out intolerant people for a room switch ☺ # [Easier access to flat pubs] is something for “own
initiative” parties, no solutions for CB’s party problem. # Dig a basement, make Idealis invest in a new CB
now that Unitas is closed, then there is room for new initiatives, who dares! # Insulation CB better, and
keeping all doors and windows closed. # Depends where, what kind of party # The Common Barrrack
parties don’t annoy me so much (noise), but sometimes houseparties (eg. {CENSORED}) can be loud and
longlasting (eg 6 am) # Arrange a radius around the party where everyone is offered a quite room.
If there is a party next to me I can go sleep elsewhere. # Only allow parties organized by the CBCare fully
supported by the CBC (CB knows plans and ideas of the party and joins the party). The CBC feels responsible
for the parties which are given and is also at the party. They check the planning before a party is accepted. #
Party not too loud – late is ok # During week just based on unspoken rules parties shouldn’t be longer than
1:00 with certain level of music and during weekends music shouldn’t have same volume at 8 am as at 2
am!!! Also inform your direct neighbors who could be disturbed so they find other places to sleep, etc. # As
the noisy people get along with quiet droev 6 times per week, just like this quiet people have to get along with
the parties. DROEV is A STUDENT place not a graveyard. Those who don’t like noise should look somewhere
else. # Why does the party have to be loud AND late? It could just go on at a reasonable noise level until
midnight, and then become more quit! After all, this is a residential place where other people live and sleep
(including the animals!)
So, very different opinions indeed.
Looking at the previous graph, it should in theory be possible to get a get “broad consensus” to allow a bigger
party in the CB every three months. This would mean that everybody in the nearby barracks, the neighbors
from the ‘kamp’, the PhD student + his future wife, the CBC and Idealis should agree with it. Remember, we
have in fact already consensus about having an even bigger party once a year, called the ‘Big DroefParty’. Such
an once-every-three-months party should be well organized and communicated. Who wants to try to get that
broad consensus?
Also, it would be nice to have more party-like events (within the limitations) in the Common Barrack. Think
about a band (maybe from Droevendalers?) or a somewhat-quieter-party, from 20:00 till 24:00 (with an even
more silent outlet until 2:00). Again: who does want to attempt it? Contact the Common Barrack Committee
with your ideas!
It is a bit tricky to extrapolate this results from the Common Barrack to the whole of Droevendaal, as the initial
question was about the Common Barrack only. However, many responses talked also about parties on
Droevendaal in general, and a few years ago the general attitude towards that topic was also investigated.
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Outcome was that many people like parties, and also many people don’t like parties but will tolerate them if
they are not too often, well communicated before and not extremely loud & late (so no maximal volume with
professional PA’s until 9am). A frequency that was acceptable (at that moment) to everybody was about once
every month. What means, that in every ‘corner’ of Droevendaal, every barrack would be able to organize once
or maybe twice a year a good party if in good harmony with everybody within sound disturbance radius.
In the answers on the enquiry (and also in individual talks) it seems that there are two extreme views (and
everything in between): people who don’t understand why not everybody likes to party in the weekend, and
people who don’t understand why they are not by default respected in having sleep. Maybe people are
attracted to friends or housemates that emphasize their attitude, making them believe that ‘everybody
reasonable thinks like me’.
This also raises questions about communication. Should the person(s) organizing a party uses his/her senses
to get consent and support from the neighbors; and/or should somebody who likes to sleep take the initiative
in a nice way to get the volume down; and/or should he/she just call the police (or inform Idealis) to put clear
limits what is possible and what is not? The last thing happened for example with the spontaneous Goaafterparty a few weeks ago. This questions also touch with expectations when coming to Droevendaal, and the
attitude towards the relation between ‘freedom’ and ‘responsibility’. It has also relation with the parking topic
(see that article).
Concrete 1: If you have an opinion about this topics, please come to the Droefmeeting, Tuesday evening March
25, 17:30 Common Barrack. Or, if you are not able to come, send your ideas/opinion to mayor@droevendaal.nl
Concrete 2: As example of how to organize a party in a social sustainable way, something will be organized in
the coming months (= May or June) on the soccer field. Date not clear yet, but watch your mailbox and/or
front door! Maybe you want to help organizing..?
Luc ( 37) and Moira (45)

Foto: http://www.facebook.com/album.php?aid=19500&id=1782842208 (Goa Afterparty op droef): "Nadat de
Overkant de stekker er om half 3 uit moest trekken kwamen we een leuk tentje tegen op Droef. Afterparty!"
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Potluck
The potluck is a shared dinner what is organized in the common barrack. Everybody brings a
dish, and some drinks. The atmosphere is always nice, and it is of course a good way to stay in
touch with the inhabitants of Droevendaal!
How does it work? Somebody takes the initiative to reserve the Common Barrack (the field is
also nice when the weather is good), and to put notes on the front doors of the houses. These
people are then responsible for the common barrack but in fact that’s all they have to do. With
other words: it is a very small effort and possible for everybody to do. There is no fixed group,
but it would be nice if the potluck will be organized a bit on a regular base, so don’t hesitate to
take the initiative!. The next one will be the 19th of May,
May including a lecture about keeping
chicken by a former Droevendaler, now researcher chicken behaviour.
Moira

DROEFCAFE and DROEVIEMOVIE
(Just to announce….)
Last winter we enjoyed the WINTERDROEFCAFE at the coffee-barrack, cozy Sunday evenings,
fire, rum, gluhwine, pie, chestnuts and more. We really enjoyed this!
Who is going to take it over? Is there any barrack who likes? You are free to do it in the way you
want!
Sunday evenings are occupied now with DROEVIEMOVIE! Starting at 21:30 in the common
barrack, maybe nice to combine??????
All possibilities are open…. As long there are initiatives ;)

Caretaker
As most of us will have heard, our caretaker Gert has suffered from a stroke (hersenbloeding). In
fact, he is recovering quite well, but it will take several months before we will see him again.
In the meantime, his job will be rotatingly taken over by Eugene van Meeteren (also caretaker of
Asserpark and Hoevestein), Martin Ruis (former caretaker of Droevendaal, normally enjoying his
retirement) and Helmuth Koenders (known from the electricity project). Anyway, if you send an
email to gwildekamp@idealis.nl or phone 06-53643607 you will be connected to the right
person. Or contact the Idealis contact person (Barbara, bheutink@idealis.nl).
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Parking stuff
A concrete action did take place to prevent cars from being parking everywhere, like wooden
sticks / tree trunk / new trees etc. placed along the roadsides:

However is doing this: please be aware that along the roadside cables (electricity, Internet) can
be in the soil, according to Idealis on a dept of 10 to 60 cm.
This action also indicates one of the old quarrels of Droevendaal: is parking near your barrack
allowed or not? Who decides that anyway? And what if the parking place at the beginning is
totally full?
Some people are angry because others put their cars somewhere along the road. Others are
angry because they get anonymous notes and roadside blocks instead of personal contact.
Others again asked people to remove their cars but got a very impolite, intimidating response.
Others…
A lot can be said about this, but is clearly a problem that needs a solution. If the problem is only
related to the fact that the normal parking place is full, it can be an option to reopen the ‘hidden’
parking spot at the other end of Droevendaal, near barrack 37. It was closed about 10 years ago
to make Droevendaal a low-car (‘autoluw’) community, to avoid traffic, but offers about 6 to 8
parking places. What is your opinion about this? Please come to the Droefmeeting on May 25,
17:30 Common Barrack or send your ideas to mayor@droevendaal.nl.
To get more figures about this, I (and maybe some other volunteers ?) will -in the coming weekscount the wrongly parked cars + the (lack of) empty spaces to see if there is a clear relationship.
I assume nobody is offended by that.
Luc (37)
Ps: in the next Droevendalia we will also show the statistics about this topic from the enquiry
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Droevendaal in the press
1) Droef as Energy producer
Scientists from Alterra made calculations if Droevendaal could be producing energy, instead of just using it. As
academic calculation exercise, we could indeed produce far more energy as our consumption - especially if we
cover the whole area with solar panels, or with 50.000 poplars, and have a windmill with height up to 100m.
One can play with the concepts and merge them into more realistic scenarios:

Energy
production
[MWh/year]
(energy
Scenario 1:

Level of
energy
autonomy
(energy
produced :
energy used)

Cost
[Millions €]

13.7

2.5

The solar panels do not allow any
multifunctional land use and
additionally create a black coloured
landscape, which is not aesthetically
acceptable.

4909 5 : 1

1.9

2.0

4589 4:1

1.8

~0

The poplar trees and the wind turbine
allow the multifunctionality of the
landscape and do not intervene much
in the local environment's Besides the
fact that 1ha of area is free of to be
transformed in a playground or any
other desired social structure
enforces the aesthetic of the local
environment.
There is only a wind turbine that
intervenes to the local natural
environment. The rest of the surface
is free for different use according to
the residents’ desires.

Social sustainability
(= aesthetics & land use)
30.000 poplars + windmill

Scenario 3:

Degradation
of local
landscape
aesthetics

6803 7: 1

Max energy production
Solar panes for heat, solar
panels for electricity,
windmill
Scenario 2 :

Land use
[ha]

Cost efficiency
Just a windmill

As often with science, one cannot take everything into account (like noise disturbance from a windmill) but
these scenarios are interesting things to have thoughts about. And it is nice to notice that 'gardening', 'study in
the sun', 'having dinner outside', 'building a campfire' , 'playing soccer' and 'throwing a goa afterparty' are all
scientifically described as 'multifunctional land use'.
The complete article: Urban energy harvest & Optimisation in use of renewable energy sources in
Droevendaal residential area; G.V.Tragopoulos, W. Timmermans & R. Rovers. Was published in:
Broadbent, G & C.A. Brebbia, 2008: Eco-Architecture II, Harmonisation between Architecture and Nature.
WIT Transactions on Ecology and the Environment 113. WIT Press. pp 181 – 190.
A paper copy of this article can be obtained at mayor@droevendaal.nl.
-- incoming message --

WINE IS BACK
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2) Droevendaal: example or exception?
The January issue of Fase 3, the magazine of study association Aktief Slip, uses 3 pages Droevendaal to cover a
part of the theme 'Sustainable living'.
A few citations:
Are they all hippies?
Outsiders will often say it is still a place for a certain kind of
people. Usually the stereotype of the grass smoking,
alternative, leftwing vegetarian environmentalist comes up.
But is this still the case? ‘There is a lot of diversity between
house cultures,’ says Jouke. ‘Some like to have a lot of parties,
some don’t clean at all, and some a really quiet and tidy. It
really depends which house you live in.’
(....)
Naturally, there is no denying that there is a certain kind of
atmosphere, but it is a mistake to confuse this with the
modern hippie culture. What is displayed in Droevendaal
when looking at their activities, protests, and other crazy
things, is commitment. There is a sense that people are all in
it together, and together you can make things happen.
(...)
I leave Droevendaal with an optimistic, inspired, and yet
sobering impression. Is this really the way to go, or are other
ways possible to change our consumption patterns?
Droevendaal is certainly a level above average when it comes to sustainability, as long as you only look to
that average. This is a mixed place with many different kinds of people. Others may not even like to live here
at all. And as it turns out, the most important factor of sustainability is that you take it into account for
yourself, in everything you do.
Complete article: go to www.droevendaal.nl > History > Clippings (EN)

3) Diversity In Our Classes: The Droef People [NL]
Een andere studievereniging, Ipso Facto, interviewt één van haar leden in Muskiet, 3de periode 2009-2010.
Ook hiervan wat citaten:
Een overeenkomst gevonden voor de derde editie van 'diversity in Our Classes' is de redelijk grote
vertegenwoordiging van de Internationale Ontwikking-er aan de Droevendaalsesteeg: 'The Droef People'. Een
uniek stukje Wageningen, waarom? In de zomer waan je je tussen de centerparksachtige huisjes, waar de
nadruk op biologisch, vegetarisch en self-sufficiency ligt. Eigen radijsjes uit de tuin, met af en toe een
verdwaalde wietplant er tussen. Kampvuurtjes, lammetjes, muziek en het alom bekende 'Droef feest'.
(....)
Waarom heb je voor Droef gekozen?
Ik kende eigenlijk alle mensen al in het huis waar ik ging hospiteren. Sommige wat beter dan andere, maar ik
kwam er al vaker langs voordat ik er ging wonen. Ik heb dus vooral voor dit huis gekozen en niet in eerste
instantie dat ik ergens op Droef wilde wonen. Maar ik vind het wel heel fijn dat het op Droef is ☺. Vooral de
buitenruimte en de gezamenlijke activiteiten die we ondernemen maken het voor mij geweldig hier.
(...)
Bestaat de Droef-community in jouw ogen? En zo ja, wat is volgens jou dan de Droefcommunity?
Ik heb meer het gevoel van vrienden en veel vrienden/kennissen die in de buurt wonen. Maar echt niet dat
iedereen met activiteiten meedoet en we een hele hechte commune vormen.
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Helicopters
Helicopter flights above Droevendaal are being recorded since a few months (status April 29):
klachtenregistratie
helicopterlawaai
Droevendaal
Date

complaint registration
helicopter noise
Droevendaal
Time

Type

12/14/2009
13/12/2009
13/12/2009

22:40:00 zeer zwaar en donker (chinook ?)
rond zessen zeer zwaar
half elf zeer zwaar

14/12/2009
15/12/2009
15/12/2009
7/1/2010
13/01/2010
9/2/2010
9/2/2010
8/3/2010

rond 7 uur zeer zwaar
20,58 zwaar
22,24 zwaar
18,59 licht
12,58 zeer zwaar
2144 medium
2231 medium
2044 heavy (2 different machines)
2139 very heavy (2 different machines)
around 19
2213 medium
2046 medium
22,39 zeer zwaar
21,48 medium
2220 zwaar en lang
2056 medium
1429 medium
1040 medium

17/03/2010
23/03/2010
23/03/2010
29/03/2010
30/03/2010
31/03/2010
22/04/2010
26/04/2010

Effect
De kat raakt in paniek.
Bureau trilt.
huis trilt (ramen+trap)
muziek in woonkamer
niet meer te horen

2 cirkeltjes boven droef
Beesten in paniek.
ongemakkelijk gevoel
ongemakkelijk gevoel

huis trilt.
onrust
ik ben nu zat!

However, what is it? Are we especially watched? Lets’ call the Ministry of Defence:
Hi, can you tell me what this all is about..?
“We want to be quite open in that. We need to practice, especially to fly during the dark. Most of it will last
until March. We try to fly over not-too-populated area’s like yours, and change the routes from time to time to
spread the disturbance. Also the German army joins this exercises; indeed, in Germany is more space but it is
cheaper to do it here.”
But this noise does cost me time and rest I need
to study. Studying costs also money!
“Ha ha ha! Yes, you are right. Anyway, it is not
the army that takes such decisions, but the
politics – we can only make suggestions. If you
want to change this practices, vote for the right
party during the coming elections.”
Suzanna (97)

Dutch Chinook Army Helicopter
from http://www.worldwide-military.com/
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Running activities
As far as we know of - status: April 30, 2010
What?
Common Barrack committee takes
responsibility for our common space
Common Barrack activities is not a fixed
group but just people who want to
organize something: movie-evening,
game-evening, lunch together etc. There
is also a satellite receiver, beamer etc.
Please keep in mind that the CB is by
nature not suitable for most kind of parties
Green group
Manages our green area

VOKO
Ordering organic products together
Picture of the month at
www.droevendaal.nl
Droef Marketplace
Droef Cleaning Team
Cleans the common spaces and collects
garbage from selected barracks, twice a
week
Pets' vaccination action
Every year in Spring, the vet comes to
Droevendaal to vaccinate our cats
efficiently and cheap
DroefParty 2010
Will be in September 2010.
Droevendalia

What can you do?
Join the group with managing and
working skills
Organize something, preferably
something you like yourself! Like
movie evening, dinner together, a
lecture about an interesting topic
etc. etc.

How?
Pass by at Moira, 45

- Join the 'greenworkdays' to do
some very practical work in a group
of people
- Get into the committee to think
about long-term policy, or to actually
organize something
Organize with a few barracks
together
Make a nice picture

- just watch announcements
coming by
- Contact Jorden (57) or
Agnieszka (61)

Find some friends with the same
interest, fix a date and make
publicity!

Ask manual at
voko@Droevendaal.nl
Send it website@droevendaal.nl

Watch the offers and requests; add At www.droevendaal.nl or in the
your own
mailing you receive.
If you like physical exercise in rough contact henk2@droevendaal.nl
weather, join the team ! Or think with
us about better ways to get rid of
waste
Watch announcements. It has already been in 2010

Start or join a group interested people
Read and maybe contribute

droevendalia@droevendaal.nl

Pancake lunch at ’55, March 18. Picture by Stephanie Smans
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Running services at Droevendaal
What?
Droef Mower
A strong electrical grassmower can be rented for
1,50 per time per barrack
CoffeeBarrack(tm)
Fair-trade and sometimes organic chocolade, wine
and coffee
Free clothes exchange
Common Barrack Stuff
The Common Barrack has also for rent / on loan:
- A water vacuumcleamer
- A beamer
- A satellite receiver
- Big food pans
Pancake lunch
Sometimes at Thursday: unlimited pancakes for just
€ 1. At 55.
Vegetable Box
Once a week fresh, organic vegetables
Email newsletter
Every several weeks
Wagon of DroefCleaningTeam
Can be useful for internal movement or getting wood
at ‘De Oude Tol’

How?
Pass by at Barrack 33

Pass by at Barrack 35, between 10:00 and 22:00

See the cupboard in the Common Barrack
Ask Moira at ’45 about water cleaner; Ko (91) for
beamer; Luc (37) for satellite receiver and the
Volkskeuken people about the big pans

Watch announcements

Ask Jouke, 103
Subscribe at www.droevendaal.nl; send your
announcements to droefmail@gmail.com
Ask henk2@droevendaal.nl

As there are several spontaneous actions, watch your mailbox, your emailbox, your frontdoor, www.droevendaal.nl etc.
Or organize something yourself.

Droef-Agenda
+/- 15 of May: Municipality and HappyJMA pick up chemical waste
May 19: Droef Potluck + presentation 'how to keep chicken on Droevendaal' by animal behaviour
researcher Monique Bestman of Louis Bolk Institute. Evening, Common Barrack
May 25: Droefmeeting, 17:30 CB. There will be something to eat. In case you have points for the agenda:
mayor@droevendaal.nl. Or just show up ☺
June 14: Soccer: NL-Denmark. CB
June 19: Soccer: NL-Japan. CB - if there is a volunteer to organize..?
June 24: Soccer: NL-Cameroen. CB
Of course other matches are also possible, is someone is willing to organize and if the CB is free

Regular
DroeviMovie, almost every Sunday, 21:30 CB
Acrobatics, every Monday evening in the CB or on the soccer field
Capoera, every Thursday evening in the CB or on the soccer field

Under preparation
A Saturday in May of June: Cosy Spring Market, at the SoccerField + decent but nice party afterwards (or
maybe separated, unclear yet ☺ )
The Big Droefparty, sometime in September..
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